
Corpor ate events
Inspiring environments 
create more inspiring ideas



Charlevoix. 
Prepare for meteoric inspiration

When you’re looking for a new perspective and 
earth-shattering ideas, Charlevoix’s unique energy 
and grandiose, meteorite shaped landscapes offer 
the perfect balance of inspiration for both business 
and pleasure. Situated in the heart of such stunning 
natural wilderness, yet also close to large urban 
centers, you’ll discover how Charlevoix will 
awaken all the senses, stimulating a flow of 
ideas as grand as the St. Lawrence River itself.

•   Land of endless possibilities

•   Perfect balance of raw nature and refinement

•   Servings of local charm and unique dishes

•   Unique experiences designed to:

            •  Unite and motivate your team

             •  Complement meetings and conferences

Charlevoix. offering a new way 
of seeing events, big or small.
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01     Mont Grand-Fonds

02   Massif de Charlevoix

03    Casino de Charlevoix

04    Golf courses

05    Domaine Forget

06    Railroad (Train stations) 
        / Charlevoix train

07    Grands-Jardins National Park

08    Hautes-Gorges-de-la-Rivière-
        Malbaie National Park

09    Saguenay - St. Lawrence Marine 
        Park / AML Cruises

10     e Bootlegger House

11     Baie-Saint-Paul Contemporary 
        Art Museum

12     Charlevoix Maritime Museum

tourist attractions
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La Malbaie
                                                                      Baie-Saint-Paul        49
                                                                       Québec        95      142
                                                        Montréal      256      351     400
                                               Ottawa     200      444      539     587
                                Toronto     450     569      796      893     941
                   Boston       885     689     515      641      738     754
New York       346      790     692     595      834     931     978
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Land of endless 
possibilities

Genuine teamwork   
A variety of exceptional collaborations between 
local partners offers you the most premium 
and authentic Charlevoix experience.

Head full of ideas? 
Let’s work hand in hand to make 
your meteoric dreams come true.

enabling bright minds to shine
We can arrange a range of colorful events 
and exhilarating surprises.

In 2018, Charlevoix was home to one of the most 
important annual business events in the world, 
the G7 Summit. We’re proud this major event 
was held in our beautiful region at the 
impressive Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu. ”

“
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Michel Couturier, mayor of the city of La Malbaie



Perfect balance of raw 
nature and refinement

picturesque landscapes provide 
the ultimate inspirational setting
An idyllic marriage between mind & body, 
river & mountains, human & nature.

a region renowned 
for its traditional, 
yet refined hospitality
Experience our famous warm 
and friendly Charlevoix welcome 
in a distinguished setting.

Your well-being is 
our reason to be
e unique energy that flows around 
the region facilitates disconnection, reflection 
and an even stronger sense of reconnection.

In this bucolic place [Domaine Forget de Charlevoix] far 
from daily distractions, concentration takes on all its essence 
and becomes a great asset for rehearsals, reflection and creation. ”

“

Josée Kleinbaum, Tour Director of the Ballets Jazz de Montréal
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Creative chefs and 
passionate producers
A distinctive local know-how that thrills the taste buds

of both the biggest appetites and most refined palettes. 

the route des saveurs
is “journey of flavors” is a gourmet experience 
serving up a multi-sensory epicurean adventure.

seasonal Cuisine
Savor delicately picked foods from 
the heart of a World Biosphere Reserve, 
prepared with great respect for the earth.

Charlevoix is distinguished by the richness 
of its soil, the talent of its artisans and the
kindness of its inhabitants. Putting the 
organization of our summit in the expert 
and attentive hands of the Hotel & Spa 
Le Germain Charlevoix team was a 
decision that le us nothing to say but 
congratulations. ey are amazing!

“

Olivier de Richouz, President of Business Families Foundation

”

Servings of local charm 
and unique dishes
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observe breathtaking marine mammals by jumping on board
Croisières AML – all part of our VIP package.

relive the prohibition era with an evening at the legendary 
La Maison du Bootlegger steakhouse.

play an entertaining game of blackjack hosted 
by a private croupier at the Casino de Charlevoix.

Make paper with your own hands at Papeterie Saint-Gilles, 
ÉCONOMUSÉE® du papier.

Improve your presentation skills in a gourmet culinary 
workshop supervised by creative chefs.

ride on a memorable fat-bike adventure in the heart 
of the impressive Vallée des Glaces of Hautes-Gorges-
de-la-Rivière-Malbaie National Park.

Guillaume Fafard, President of the Ski Business Regroupement

Unique experiences designed to
unite and motivate your team

ere’s nothing better than a sledding run to break the ice 
between colleagues. For the past few years, we’ve organized 
an annual sledding outing at the Massif de Charlevoix 
and it has been a success across the board! ”

“
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Unique experiences designed to
complement meetings and conferences

We tell them you need to give customers a different 
experience when they walk into our stores, and that’s 
what we wanted to show them with the train,” she says.
“e train was a never-before experience.

Dine with a view on the river during 
a vibrant musical brunch at Domaine Forget, 
a world-renowned artistic venue.

Host a meeting in a cable car accompanied by a delicious
Swiss fondue at the summit of Massif de Charlevoix.

Feast on the perfect country setting at a Cocktail dinner 
where local flavors are passed from farm to table.

Patricia De Crescenzo, BESTSELLER Event Planner

reflect on work in a number of inspiring art galleries, 
letting your mind roam free or discovering your creative touch.

soak up some fascinating history at a conference 
in the luminous Chapelle de Maison Mère.

see the bigger picture – and perhaps spot your business’ 
shining stars - with a milky way of experiences at the 
Astronomical Observatory and the Astrolab de Charlevoix.

”

“
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                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                LarGest                          
                    estabLIsHMents                                     town                                 unIts             rooMs               totaL                  rooM                banquet                 tHeater                CoCktaIL
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       HaLL

      Fairmont Le Manoir richelieu          La Malbaie                                               405                    15                    30 000                   10 145                       800                          1 000                         1050

    petit Manoir du Casino                     La Malbaie                                               190                     5                      6 000                    2 925                       200                            250                           250

    auberge des 3 Canards                     La Malbaie                                                48                      6                      3 907                     1 158                         88                             125                            115

    auberge des Falaises                          La Malbaie                                                43                      2                      1 860                     1 440                        80                              70                               -

    Hôtel & spa                                         
Baie-Saint-Paul                                       145                      5                     10 000                    5 225                       300                           480                           500    Le Germain Charlevoix                      

    Maison Mère                                        Baie-Saint-Paul                                         -                        8                     11 665                    3 800                         -                              160                              -

    Hôtel baie-saint-paul                       Baie-Saint-Paul                                        62                      3                       992                       864                          60                             60                              -

    Hôtel Cap-aux-pierres                      Isle-aux-Coudres                                      97                      7                      7 580                    5 785                       400                           580                           580

    Massif de Charlevoix                         Petite-Rivière-Saint-François                 57                      5                     10 678                   4 000                         -                              400                             -

    Club Med québec Charlevoix           Petite-Rivière-Saint-François                302                     4                      3 767                     3 767                          -                              400                             -
    
    Domaine Forget de Charlevoix        Saint-Irénée                                              60                     30                    25 000                   7 684                         -                              604                              -

    Croisières aML                                    Baie-Sainte-Catherine                             -                        3                      1 845                        -                           232                              -                              375

    train de Charlevoix                            Baie-Saint-Paul                                          Possibility to charter the train - maximum capacity of 120 in two seperate wagons

totaL nuMber oF MeetInG areas (sq ft) CapaCItY oF LarGest rooMs
(number of persons)

Charlevoix accommodation and meeting rooms

several other highly recommended local establishments 
will be delighted to welcome you, from magnificent tourist residences, 

villas, chalets and other dream accommodation. 
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Québec

Montréal

Ottawa

Toronto
Boston

Charlevoix

New York

accessibility

a warm Charlevoix welcome!

It’s true that Charlevoix is love at first sight! All encounters are warm, human and genuine

which become etched in our minds leaving behind only good memories. To make your 

business event truly inspiring, the Tourisme Charlevoix team will be happy to support 

you with their experience and the very best local knowledge. We would love to show 

you around Charlevoix and perhaps share some well-kept secrets with you...

We look forward to seeing you and working together!

Contact and contact details

495, boulevard de Comporté
La Malbaie (Québec) G5A 3G3
T : 418 665-4454
F : 418 665-9680
info@tourisme-charlevoix.com
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Photos : Francis Gagnon, Beside, Petit Manoir du Casino, Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu, Karolina Krupa, André-Olivier Lyra, 
Train de Charlevoix - Caroline Perron, Hôtel & Spa Le Germain Charlevoix, Gouvernement du Canada

e region is served by Charlevoix Airport. Located in Saint-Irénée, this regional 
airport can accommodate private and charter flights.

Nearby, Quebec City Jean Lesage International Airport and Montreal Pierre Elliott
Trudeau International Airport are approximately two and four and a half hours 
drive from the region, respectively.

No matter how far you have to travel from the air or by land, 
the road to Charlevoix is always grandiose!
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